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Presidential Candidate Visits Campus

Gov. Meldrim Thomson, Jr.

MeldrimThomson, Jr., for
mer governor of New Ham
pshire and candidate for the
presidency will speak at
Jenkins Hall at 12:30 p.m. on
January 17.
Former Governor Thomson
is running as a candidate on
the Conservative Third Party
or Constitution Party. Gover
nor Thomas feels that a third
party movement has a change
to succeed "when America
faces her greatest crisis since
the Revolution."
Thomson, during the past
two weeks, has urged in press
conferences in Florida and
California that our govern
ment give Khomeini an
ultimatum to deliver the
American hostages in 72
hours or we would destroy

their oil fields. Thomson said
that once a bonified threat
was made against the Iranian
oil fields, the Soviets would
stop their agitation with the
Iranian students and urge
Khomeini to release the
hostages. He maintains that
Russia was facing a growing
shortage of oil and was vitally
interested in preserving the
Iranian oil wells intact.
Thomson believes that
Russia was working with Iran
to promote the trial of the
Shah by the United Nations as
a quid pro quo for the release
of the American hostages.
Thomson also said the attack
on the American Embassy in
Pakistan was only one of
several such attacks to be ex
pected in other communist

and communist-sympathizing
nations where our embassies
are located.
He recommended that im
mediate reprisals should be
taken against Pakistan or any
other
country
where
American Embassies are at
tacked. "Foreign aid to
Pakistan should be cut off at
once and all Pakistian funds
in American banks should be
frozen. All American food
shipments to Pakistan or any
other nation that insults our
freedom and attacks our em
bassies should be stopped im
mediately," the former gover
nor said.
Thomas urges all presiden
tial candidates to speak out
and to take a firm stand
against foreign insults and

aggressive actions against
American sovereignty as he
had been doing.
Meldrim Thomson was born
March 8, 1912 in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, but was raised
in Georgia and Florida. He is
a graduate of the University
of Georgia Law School and
attended Mercer University
Law School. He also taught
Political Science at the
University of Georgia. He is
married to the former Anne
Cale Kelly of Brooklyn, N.Y.
They have four sons, two
daughters, and thirteen grand
children.
He is admitted to practice
law in Georgia and Florida
and is a member of a number
of court bars including the
U.S. Supreme Court.

Food For Thought (And Everyone Else...)
Those
students
who
frequent the ASC cafeteria
may have noticed a number of
changes in the menu in recent
weeks. The appearance of
roast beef, corn beef, rueben,
and hoagie sandwiches, and
the addition of a salad bar
can be attributed to Mr. Berge
Voskerchian, the president of
TDS Food Service.
TDS, a national company,
specializing in campus health
care and business and plant
feeding, is based in Miami,
Florida. Mr. Voskerchian has
brought his service to Ar
mstrong through a contract
between TDS and ASC and is
now overseeing cafeteria ac

tivities.
The new salad bar was first
offered on Tuesday January
2. In addition to the usual
salad fixings, the bar also
features fresh vegetables and
a daily soup. The cafeteria
also provides a daily hot entre
at lunch.
The cafeteria is open from
7:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m., ser
ving both breakfast and lun
ch. According to Mr. Vosker
chian, there has been quite an
increase in the number of
students eating in the cafeteria
since the various changes have
been put into effect. Another
addition soon to be seen in
the cafeteria is a soft drink
Continued on page 9

Students Satisfy Appetites At New Salad Bar

Pageant Rehearsals Begin Soon
The first rehearsal for the
1980 Miss ASC Pageant has
been scheduled for Monday,
January 21, in the Fine Arts
Auditorium. The program
originally scheduled for early
November was postponed due
to a lack of contestants.

Miss Phyllis Talley,
Miss ASC 1979

The Miss ASC Pageant is
an official preliminary of the
Miss Georgia and Miss
America Scholarship Pa
geants. As in all Miss America
preliminaries, Judges will
evaluate the contestants
primarily on Talent (50%) as
well as private interviews

(20%), evening gown (15%),
and swimsuit competition
(15%). Trophies will be awar
ded to the top contestants in
each of the categories, with
the exception of the private
interviews. Finally, one con
testant will be crowned Miss
Armstrong State College,
1980. In addition to represen
ting the college in the St.
Patrick's Day Parade and the
Miss Georgia Pageant, Miss
ASC will receive a scholarship
to the college for three quar
ters.
Preparing for the Pageant
requires much time and plan

ning. Of the ten rehearsals
scheduled, over a two and
one-half week period, six are
mandatory. All of the rehear
sals have been carefully
scheduled so they will not
conflict with other activities,
such as Basketball games, or
other major activities.
A considerable amount of
attention is devoted to the
opening number developed by
Pageant
Choreographer
Eileen Martin. Last year's
contestants dazzled
the
audience with Ms. Martin s
Roaring Twenties Routine.
This
year's
opener,

choreographed to Barbara
Streisand's recent hit "The
Main Event," is literally a
knockout.
Any ASC co-ed between the
age of 17 and 26 who is a
citizen of the United States
and single may enter the
pageant. For more in
formation about how you can
take part in this exciting
program
contact
loni
Hodges, Chairman of the
CUB Special Events Com
mittee, or A1 Harris, Director
of
Student
Activities
(telephone 927-5300).
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CheatSheets ?????
By Jim Gullo
"Academic
Research
Papers: Improve Your
Grades," say the ads in
college newspapers and such
national magazines as Rolling
Stone. "Send $1 for catalogue
of topics." It is research that
is for sale, but it is research
that can be handed in to a
professor as a term paper with
little more than a re-typing.
Nobody knows how many
of these papers are bought by
college students, but it is easy
to see that the companies in
the term paper business are
making out well. Since their
beginnings in the early 1970s,
such companies as Research
Assistance of Los Angeles,
and Collegiate Reserach
Systems in New York have ex
panded their services with
national advertising and
catalogues of pre-written
papers which number in the
thousands. If just one-half of
one percent of college studen
ts bought a 10-page paper an
nually, the companies would
take in o ver $2 million.
While it's difficult to find
out how many papers are
being sold, or to whom, the
quality of those papers can be
investigated. A situation
presented itself where a repor
ter, who is also a senior at the
University of Arizona, had
been assigned a 10-page term

~

paper in his modern dramatic
literature course. Plans were
quickly drawn up to buy a
paper to turn into the
professor without his knowing
it. The student's own, selfprepared term paper would be
left with a department head
and turned in after the pur
chased paper was graded.
The first thing to do was
get a catalogue. There was a
nagging question of whether
or not the companies actually
were
selling
honest-togoodness term papers. After
all, when interviewed by
reporters, most deny that the
purpose of their business is to
fulfill students' needs.
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"We hate that term (term
paper mill) being applied to
us," said Michael Spencer of
Research Assistance. "Most
of our service is sold to
businesses. We don't even
know how many students use
the service. We're just selling
information; the morality lies
with the student."
But the myth was quickly
dispelled by one phone call by
the student/reporter.
"Hello. I need a term paper
fast," said the student to the
gentleman who answered the
phone at Research Assistance.
"Okay, when is your paper
due?" he asked. "And what

pany will charge a mere $30 a
After noting that
the paper
t
page. The reporter chose the
wasn't due for three weeks,
10-page Brecht paper, because
the gentleman said there was
it was cheaper.
plenty of time to order the
As for the legality of all
catalogue by mail. "And if
this, nine states have outlawed
you need the paper shortly al
the selling of materials which
ter you get the catalogue, just
the merchant knows will be
call us and order it by
turned in for academic credit.
phone."
No such law exists in Arizona.
One dollar, and about five
And, of course, if any
days later, the catalogue
student was caught buying
arrived. In "Drama: World
and turning in such materials
there were 60 papers to
verbatim, he or she would
choose from, not to mention
the many titles that could be probably face plagiarism at
found under comparative school.
To
get
around
the
literature and other drama
"knowingly-turned-in"
rule,
subsections. The choice came
down to two papers. First, the companies require most
to
sign
a
there was "Satre's Concept of purchasers
Freedom as Realized in 4 disclaimer saying that the
Play," a 13-page paper com materials bought would not
plete with footnotes and be used for academic credit.
bibliography. And second, But the University of Arizona
there was "Brecht: Contends student signed no disclaimer.
The U.S. Postal Service on
that the purpose of his theatre
was to instill in the spectator a ce tried to shut down the term
sense of discrepancies in his paper companies, claiming
social enviornment," a 10- that by selling papers through
the mail the companies were
page paper with footnotes.
working
to defraud the third
The cost of these pre
written catalogue papers is party involved — the colleges
$3.50 a page. Original resear and universities they were tur
ch will be done for $8 a page. ned in to.
"It's very complicated,"
The prices keep going up as
the degrees involved get said Thomas A. Ziebarth, an
higher. For $12 a page, one attorney and investigator in
company will do Master's the consumer protection oftheses, and for the big one,
Continued on page 6
the doctoral thesis, the com

Death Off A Yearbook
Last month, while most
students were completing their
fall quarter exams, the
Publication Board of ASC met
in an effort to decide, once
and for all, the fate of the
Geechee. The Board had met
previously on October 4th and
had agreed to continue with
work on the yearbook in hopes
that it would be ready by
December of 1979.
However, when December
arrived and there was, as of
yet, no concrete evidence of
something even remotely
resembling a yearbook, the
Publications Board met once
again to discuss the Geechee.
What they found was a year
book still in the formative
stages with little, if any, work
having been done on it since
Fall quarter.
After discussing the lack of
workers, photographs, etc. a
vote was taken and the Board
agreed to halt production on
the yearbook by suspending
funding. What now remains is
reimbursing the advertisers,
paying the yearbook company
$313.25 for the work they had
already done on the Geechee.
The yearbook has also lost the
money for Sandra Turnquist's
stipend as well as the money
paid to photographers who
never fully completed their
jobs.

The Publication's Board
had no other alternative, it
seems, than to suspend fun
ding on the yearbook yet it
seems a tragedy that a group
of students were not able to
produce a yearbook within the
span of four years. Part of the
education of the college stu
dent is learning to accept
responsibility and the absence

of the Geechee seems to speak
volumes on how successful
this part of education has
been.
The Board has not ruled out
the possibility of a Geechee in
the near future yet there seems
to be, on the Board's part, a
hesitance to take the risk
again. A risk which was both
costly and nonproductive.

Geechee Room Lies Empty

Ji—wry
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Movie Review

Hurray
For Hollywood I

Kramer
Kramer
(PG)

scenes are never overdone, old son, is played by talented
rarely exaggerated, and often Justin Henry, who hypnotizes
viewer
without
so real they bring tears to the the
dominating
the
screen
or up
eyes of the most critical
staging Hoffman and Streep.
viewer.
His anger and isolation are
But don't misunderstand. real, and therefore believable.
"Kramer vs Kramer" can har The manner in which Billy
dly be termed a "tear-jerker." handles his parents' divorce,
Yet, the movie's deep social and the way in which he inad
messages — dealing with the vertantly helps them to grow
pain of divorce and child up, enhances the plot while
custody suits — seem too producing some of the most
familiar not to be identified amusing scenes.
readily. And this harsh reality
Therefore, "Kramer vs
Set in modern New York is what makes "Kramer vs
City, "Kramer vs Kramer" Kramer" such a successful Kramer" is worth a trip to
Oglethorpe Twin Cinemas. A
deals with how a deserted movie.
film with such insight, as well
husband handles the sudden
as
rare simplistic art form,
It
is
i
nteresting
to
note
that
awesome responsibility of
must
be applauded... But let
no
"candy-coated"
solutions
"playing" mother as well as
learning how to be a father evolve by the end of the film, us help they stop while they
when his wife leaves him. and the happily-ever-after are ahead and not continue to
Hoffman, who brilliantly por myth is never shoved down the extent that we find our
trays Ted Kramer, conveys the proverbial throat. In fact, selves submerged in the ap
just the right amount of the reader leaves the theater palling world of sequels. Af
maternal naivete which makes sympathizing with both the ter all, Hollywood logic
the movie quite humorous victor and the loser and, of would conclude, Billy's got
his whole future ahead of
even in some of its most course, Billy.
Billy Kramer, the six year him...
poignant moments. The

By Josie Murphy
Congratulations to the film
industry! Every once in a
while, someone in that glitter
capital of the U.S. produces a
movie worthy of spending
$3.50 on, sitting in a dark
theater and munching on stale
popcorn.
"Kramer
vs
Kramer," starring Dustin
Hoffman and Meryl Streep, is
definitely this welcomed
rarity.

ARMSTRONG STATE'S
FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES
JUNIORS*
The NROTC Program has a job opportunity
that you probably never seriously considered,
a career as a Navy o r Marine Corps Officer.
We don't promise you a job with a comfort
able salary; we guarantee it!
Contact NROTC Unit, Savannah State Col
lege 356-2206/2207 for complete information.

Any student with two years of academic work remai ning,
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Greatest
Sounds
at

All The
Latest
and

Employment
Opportunities
FULL riME.
.
several areas. Hours 2-10,
Area restaurant has openings in several are
Sundays off. Salary: Base plus tips.
*

*

*

Madmen, -arnee, n«ded a. large department store.
*

*

*

*

*

Insurance Company has openings for sales agents.

approximately 20 hrs./week.
Local bank is seeking a Credit Department Seamry^ Must
be able to take shorthand and type 50 wpm Salary $675 pe
month. Hours 8:30-5 pm, Monday thru Friday, no Sat. s.
*

*

*

*

Full-time Cashiers needed. Minimum wage to start. Hours:
Monday thru Friday, 2:30-11:00 pm.

PART-TIME:

. .

Sales Representatives needed. Salary: Commission
make from $300-$500 a week.
*

*

*

*

_

Can

*

Sales and stock help needed. Hours: Flexible.
*

*

*

*

»

Phone solicitation — several listings of this type are posted
on the bulletin board.
*

*

*

*

*

Waitresses, bartenders, bus-boys needed. Salary: $190 plus
tips — wa itress (others will vary).
*

*

*

*

*

Needed: Mag Card operators, Keypunch operator, Executive
Secretary, and stenographers. Salary and hours will v ary.
• * * * *
Local Motel has openings in restaurant and lounge, both
part and full-time.
*

*

*

*

*

Nursing home is seeking a part-time yard man, and has
openings for Orderlies.
•

*

*

*

*

Surveyors needed! Job consists of interviewing airline
passengers. Must be neat in appearance and able to meet the
public.
*

*

*

*

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-9:00
11:00 AM-10:00 PM
FRIDAY AND^SATURDAY 11:00 AM-MIDNIGHT
MONDAY-THURSDAY

*

*

LOCATED ON LARGO DRIVE
NEXT TO THE WEIS CINEMA

Revisions Made
The Board of Regents of
the University System of
Georgia in November ap
proved revisions in the Regen
ts' Testing Program which
became effective Jan. 1.
Under the revised policy,
Armstrong State College
students will continue to
receive notice by grade report
to take the Regents' Test in
the quarter following the
completion of 45 hours of
degree credit.
Those students who do not
comply
with
the
test
requirement will continue to
receive grade • r eport notices
but
will
forfeit
preregistration privileges.
Students who have taken
and have not passed the
Regents' Test by the time they
have earned 75 hours of
degree credit will be required

to take the appropriate course
of courses in remedial reading
and/or writing each quarter
of attendance until they have
passed both the reading and
essay components of the test.
The intent of the revised
policy is that students should
pass the test before a student
completes 105 hours of degree
credit.
Of particular interest to
students who must repeat the
test is the new procedure for
independent part scores and
test administration.
If one component of the
test is passed, a passing grade
for that component will ap
pear on the student's per
manent record and that com
ponent need not be retaken.
This provision is retroactive
to all students who have taken

the test in any form since the
inception of the program
Winter Quarter 1972.
The revised policy also
provides for formal review of
the student's failure on the
essay component of the test if
that student's essay received at
least one passing score among
the three scores awarded and
if the student has successfully
completed the courses in
English composition required
by the college.
Copies of the revised policy
of the Regents' Testing
Program are available in the
Offices of the Registrar and
the Dean of Student Affairs.
For more information
about the revised policy, con
tact Lynn Benson, coor
dinator of the Regents'
Testing Program at Ar
mstrong.

Office worker needed. Salary: $3.00 per hour. Hours: 4-8
pm, evenings.
*

*

*

*

*

Local company is seeking a Secretary. Must be able to type
55-60 wpm; shorthand 75-80 wpm.
•

«

•

•

*

Company on Victory Drive is seeking: 1 Part-time Salesper
son; 2 Cashiers; 1 Customer assistant/loader. Sales: $3.10
per hour.
*

*

*

*

*

Bus Driver needed (van). Hours: 8 am - 9 am — 3 pm - 4:30
pm, Monday thru Friday. Salary $3.60 per hour.
*

*

*

*

*

Local insurance company seeks salaried interns. Opportunity
for continued employment. Salary: $100-$200 per week.

For further information or additional job notices check the
bulletin board opposite the Registrar's Office in the Ad
ministration Building.

Brother, Can Yov Spare A Book?
As the number of real
dollars for library purchases
diminishes,
libraries
throughout the United States
are "cooperating with each
other now more than ever
before. In an effort to insure
equal access to all materials
the Lane Library is en
couraging interlibrary loans
for all its patrons, faculty and
students alike.
Gerlad Sandy, Director of
Library Services, reports some
startling statistics: "In the last

half of FY 79 the library
produced only 47 ILL tran
sactions. In the first half of
FY 80, the library produced
186
transactions,
with
November showing 85 tran
sactions for students and
faculty."
The library uses two
methods by which patrons
acquire material from other
libraries. The slow method en
tails filling out a form of what
the patron wants. Book
requests are usually free with

patrons paying for zeroxing
of journal articles. The turn
around time is about two
weeks due to slow mail
delivery. The faster method is
for the library to contact
other institutions for the
patron via computer. The
computer transaction is in
stantaneous with the material
mailed and delivered to the
patron within seven days.
Using the computer the
patron pays a nominal fee of
ninety-five cents.

January 16, 1980
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A round Town

Theatre Holds Auditions
The Little Theatre of Savan
nah is pleased to announce
open auditions for the third
play of its Adult Subscription
Season, The Shadow Box, a
drama in two Acts, by Michael
Cristofer.
These open auditions will be
conducted by Robert Walter,
Producing Director of The
Little Theatre, at St. John's
Episcopal Church School
located at 26 West Charlton at
the corner of Macon. Audition
times will be Tuesday, January
22nd, and Wednesday,
January 23rd, at 7:30 PM by
appointment only.
The Shadow Box is a lifeaffirming play that takes place
in three adjacent cottages on
the grounds of a large
Hospice-like hospital. This
drama has been acclaimed
world-wide and was the 1977
Tony Aw ard for the Best Play
on B roadway.
All roles are open, including
that of The Interviewer (Voice

Only). The occupants of Cot
tage One are: Joe, a patient in
his 40's, Maggie, Joe's wife
who has come to visit with
their fifteen-year-old son,
Steve, who plays the guitar. In
Cottage Two are Brian, the
patient who is in his 30's and
Mark, his current and younger
lover who is caring for him;
they are visited by Beverly,
Brian's vivacious ex-wife, In
Cottage Three is Felicity, an
older wheel-chair patient who
is at least in her late 70's and is
being tended by Agnes, her
spinster daughter.
Casting for The Shadow
Box will be interracial. Those
wishing to audition are' re
quested to prepare a one to
two minute long dramatic
monologue, either memorized
or ready for a presentational
reading. To make an appoint
ment for an audition please
call The Little Theatre at
233-7764, Monday through
Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Mixed Nuts
By DAVID D ORANDO

Approximately 1,300 earths
could be put inside the planet
Jupiter.
• » •

The longest tunnel in the
world (32.3 miles) is scheduled
to be completed in 1983. It will
connect th e islands of Honshu
and H okkaido, Japan.
* * *

The word "Pakistan" has
no meaning in the language of
the people of that nation.

John C. Fremont gave the
Golden Gate it's name.
* * *

South Point, Hawaii is the
southernmost spot in the
United States.
* * *

Stalactites are usually bigger
than stalagmites.
* * *

Ready kids? "Mother-inlaw" can be transposed to
"woman Hitler."

Win valuable prizes foryourorganization.
All you do is collect empty Miller bottles
(5 pts. per pound) and cans (100 pts. per
p o u n d ) a n d r e c e i ve a c o u p o n f o r t h e
points earned. The top point earning or
ganizations will win their choice of many
valuable prizes.
Any campus group is eligible...
No purchase necessary. Enter today!
F o r f u r t h e r i n f o rm a t i o n c o n t a c t y o u r
campus rep today.

Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER
Telephone: 355-0897

Bass Player
needed for
ASC Jazz Ensemble
Scholarship Available
Contact:
Randall Reese
Fine Arts: 927-5325

Kem Distributing Co

January 16, 198 0
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Games Peopl© Play..
. . .

The Association of College
Unions — International,
Region VI, Recreational Tour
naments will be held February
13-16 in Tampa, Florida. In
the past Armstrong has fielded
representatives in men's and
women's bowling and chess at
the Regional Tournaments.
This year the College Union
Board plans to send represen
tatives IUI
for men's
lauvc*
- and
— women s

billiards and foosball as well.
A series of double elimination
tournaments will be conducted
on three consecutive Sundays
to determine who will repre
sent Armstrong in Tampa.
Any full-time student of
ASC is eligible to compete in
ACU-I Tournaments. Winners
at the Regional games will
receive an all-expense paid trip

BEA

—^ |

i

r:

1^ f/- \r th <=»f

to the National finals for their
event The standard rules tor
eight-ball will be observed in
all billiards competition.
There is a $2.00 entry fee
per person for both the eightball and foosball tournaments.
This must be paid in advance
at the Student Activities Office
when you register for the tour
nament. The tournament entry

deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday,
January 18. Tournament rules
and schedules may be obtained
from the Student Activities
Office when you register tor

Each
week,
(at
least
hopefully), the College Union
Boards Films and Video Com
mittee puts together a program
for the viewing enjoyment of
Armstrong's hardworking
students. Besides general in
formation shows and pre
programmed video tapes; offthe-wall commercials are a
regular part of our fare. The

Cheat Sheets
fice of the Postal Service in
Washington, D.C. "You have
to show that they knowlingly
are selling the papers to be
turned in for academic
credit."
In the past, the best the
Postal Service could do was to
get a
forced "consent
agreement" from the com
panies, whereby they would

rooms purpose is to make
available to the student b ody a
place where they can go and be
entertained for an hour or a
few minutes between class.
Currently, the committee is at
tempting to secure carpeting
and comfortable furniture for
the studio. Also, a rather im
pressive marquee is being add
ed for the purpose of better

For more information con
tact the counter attendant in
the Wreck Room, or A1 Harris
in the Student Activities Office.

nHvcrtisine our progr.
advertising
programs.
Video is an extremely diverse
and interesting median, sure to
offer something for everyone.
Be sure to take advantage of
this room, as it is for your
benefit. Besides, there aren't
any commercials!
Steven Knapp,
Chairman/Films &
Video Committee.

Continued from page 2

have to turn over their records
of purchasers upon request
of a college. Ev en that limited
action was clostly and dif
ficult to obtain.
"And there is nothing to
keep a student from using a
false name when he buys the
paper," said Ziebarth.
The time t o order the paper
arrived. It was just one week

before the paper was due, so
the order was made over the
phone. "We can send it out
C.O.D., or you can pay for it
with your Master Charge of
Visa," the seller sa id.
A Visa number was given,
the amount tallied, and the
transaction completed. "Wait
a
minute,"
said
the
student/reporter. "I want to

INCLASS

the events.

Video Room Provides Entertainment
Tucked in a small room in
the corner of the MCC cafeteria
is a little known place called
Studio A. What is it you may
ask? What is its purpose?
Quite simply, it is a viewing
room. Located inside is a six
foot video screen, which is
capable of showing either
regular TV programs or
closed-circuit broadcasts.

TIGER

make sure n obody else is tur
ning in this paper for this
class. Do you have any
protection against that?"
The guy on the other end
chuckled. He'd heard it
before. "Sure. We keep recor
ds of which schools the papers
are sent to. Hold on a second
and I'll check it right now."

Continued on page 11

Kem Distributing
Company, Inc.
Wholesale Distributor*
621 East Liberty Street
Phone 233-1176
Savannah, Georgia

Spring Into Action
with Cliffs Notes!
Get the full meaning
of your literature
assignments, plus
help in answering
your questions about
novels, plays and
poems. Get Cliffs
Notes for expert help
as you study and as a
quick way to review
for exams.
Over 200 titles
available at:

1 1615 ABERCORN STREET
LARGO PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
SAVANNAH GEORGIA 31406
191?) 9?b 4331

Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 1-6

Scene from last year's S.O.S.

Remember,
Labor Day is once a year
Muscular Dystrophy is all ye ar

Annual SOS Slated
The S.O.S. Committee
(Save Our Scholars) has
already begun pla nning for the
third an nual S.O.S. Scholar
ship Drive. Plans for the
S.O.S. festivities are still in the
formative stages as sub
committees are being organiz
ed to coordinate each separate

.
A meeting
was .held
Wednesday, J anuary 9 at 3:30
pm and members of the S.O.S.
Committee brainstormed for
new events while agreeing to
continue with such popular

event-

events as the Fun Run,
Secretary's Walkathon, Auc
tion, Cook-off Contest, Book
Sale, and Carnation Sale.
The S.O.S. Scholarship
Drive profited with $3,850.00,
only $150.00 short of their
goal. Proceeds went to thir
teen individual students pro
viding them each with a
$225.00 scholarship.
Anyone with books or
sellable items to donate is urg
ed to contact A1 Harris in the
Student Activities Office.
After all, S.O.S. means help!

NEEDS YOUR HELP
Remember: Sigma Kappas are
the sorority girls!

Submerge Yourself
Tuesday and Thursday
(LAP SWIM ONLY)
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sunday

Remember.
"Gone With the Wind"
is blowing our way!
7:00 Feb. 1/1980
Be there!

pM tQ 4;30 pM

8:00-10:00
10:00 PM
^go PM to 5:00 PM

7.30 PM to

PLEASE NOTE: FREE SWIM

HOUR!FWjLL JE

"RUNnVng'PIRATE ^IR^ EADV^FIRATE" BASKETBALL GAMES.

^rteHolght. Of Moun.01yn.pu.
• «rCarv of the

establishment of the Gamma
By Sltrnni""
The Sigma Kappas are "off
on
f
K
to a good start in the winter
he ;
r,fflnus To
quarter. After having a
strong Campus,
i celebrate
ty_
beautiful initiation ceremony
in De cember, all old and n
members are full of Sigma
Spirit. The holiday season was
ended with a party at ne
sister, K elly-Jo Perry's house.
Hilton Hotel.
Congratulations to sister Mary
As Pi Kappa Phi enteKits
Gene Murphy, on being
new President, and to siste
Stephanie Carey for being SeC°nc Scene U can be proud
elected as the new Vice Presi
reading rc^s has
dent. The Sigma KapPas
played in campu
{he
also keeping busy wi^ rais^g
Kappa Phi sfn„mdent Governmoney for the
positions of Co|lege Union
Dystrophy Association
B-aneers, and
redecorating our sor
room. We would also like
the /«A:we// statt • wdcomed
extend our congratulatio
The brotherhoo^
the
sister Debbie Allen
.
five new
Sunday,
being married, we wish
best of luck.
P1KAPPPHI
r
Dre^'uayaaS' L'n Linton and
By R OBERT TUCKER
The new year of 1980 mar

irnSSv °„ r

SSi. <h=

s

Ginger Hodges. The tradi
tional
tional Feast
Feast of
i Roses was held
afterwards at the Pirates
House. The Best-Pledge award
H
",
. Tucker. Carol
went to
Lynn
Everyone left with a feeling ot Hendry was awarded Best
Christmas spirit.
Sister-Mother.
PHB>MKAREN M EINERT
The Alpha Gams exhibited
Phi Mu held its 1980 intrue Christmas spirit by carol
stallation of officers on Sum ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
ing at the Chatham Nursing
day, January 13 , 19 80. ine
Home on the fifteenth. Our
By SU SAN C OLE
ceremony was accompanied by
Even though it was tempting secret pal party followed at
a covered dish supper. The of to relax over the Christmas Sheryl Aegar's home. Gifts
ficers are as follows: Presi- holidays, the Alpha Gams were exchanged and everyone
stayed busy. On the night ot ate heartily.
December 7, we had a mixer
As usual, the sisters and
with Phi Kappa Theta. All the their dates spent New Year s
sisters would like to thank Eve together. The party began
Theta for a wonderful time. at Lynn Tyson's home with
The food was good and so was everyone having a great ume.
Connie Roughen; Membership the company.
We are proud to announce
On December 13, eight girls
the engagements of Lynn
were initiated into Alpha Geriner to Pat McAuliffe, an
Gamma Delta. Our new sisters
Sheryl Aegar to Eddie Gay.
will*make an excellent staff.
are: Lynn Anderson, Becky Congratulations and best
"to December, the soronty Bohler, Lynn Tucker, Christie
wishes to both couples. Happy
Moore, Vickie Moore, Amy
New Year, ASC!
OT
Grimm, Theresa Butler and
brothers. It was held at the

Robert Tucker.

Clubhouse.

sS

^H^atTUtolThfy

zrzrz

Hors d'oeuvres

January 16,

Page 8
An exhibition of Atlanta
artist-photographer Ernest J.
Theon's work opened on
January 6 as Armstrong's first
event in the Winter Quarter
Fine Arts Calendar at Arm
strong State College. The ex
hibit will continue through
February 1.
Self-Fortrait
The opening reception for
Theon's show was held Sun Center Gallery on campus.
day, January 6, from 3:00 to
The exhibition, which is
5:00 pm in the Fine Arts free, is entitled "Indoor

Fine Arts
Presents
Events" and the public is in
vited to attend. The gallery
hours are from 9:00 am to

Inkwell Inkspots

photos of the artist's work are
available.
Other January events in.
elude a guest faculty recital by
pianist Douglas Ashley from
the College of Charleston on
January 21 at 8:30 pm, a stu
dent recital on January 29 at
12:30 pm; and the second Fine
Double Stand
12:00 noon and from 1:00 pm Arts Concert Series featuring
the Lieder Quartet on January
until 5:00 pm.
Information and sample 30.

The pastels on exhibit are ple who want to know more Assistant Program.
done on rag board and are ap about this complex subject,
DEADLINES for receipt of
proximately two and a half by "Alcoholism" explains what applications for: Summer Pro
three feet. The theme is the causes the illness; how to grams, March 1; Fall Pro
Mediterranean Sea around recognize the progressive grams, June 1; Winter Pro
Sardinia.
symptoms in yourself or gram, August 15.
The Ann Jacob Gallery is others; and where to find help.
The Student conservation
Carlo Battaglia was born in open from ten to six Monday
The booklet points out that Program is an equal oppor
Sardinia in 1933. He studied thru Saturday. All exhibits are alcoholism is an illness and it's tunity program. All qualified
under Jackson Pollack and free.
unique in two respects. It's in applicants receive considera
"RUSH SEATS"
presently lives and works in
variably self-inflicted; and, its tion for placement without
"Rush seats" will be of cure requires both self- regard to race, creed, color or
Rome, Italy. His works are
represented in the Hirschorn fered January 19 for the first diagnosis and self-treatment. national origin.
Museum; the Art Institute of time in its history by the No matter how much help is
Additional information is
Chicago; the Philadelphia Savannah Symphony Or available from outside, the available from the Counseling
Museum of Art; the Rotter chestra during Saturday even victim must recognize and ad and Placement Office, Room
dam Museum and numerous ing subscription concerts, mit his or her problem and 5, Administration Building.
other museums and galleries John A. Berg, general determine to do something
ROTARY FOREIGN
throughout Europe.
manager, has announced.
about it.
STUDY GRANTS FOR
The new policy, popular
For a free copy of
GEORGIA STUDENTS
with performing groups in "Alcoholism" call Belinda
The Rotary Foundation of
other cities, works this way: all Kelley at 571-5419 or write:
Rotary
International,
seats remaining unsold at the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
representing
some 17,000
civic center box office 15 Georgia/Columbus, Public
Rotary
Clubs
throughout
the
minutes before concert time Relations Department, Post
will be sold for $3 each, Office Box 7368, Columbus, free world, has announced its
The C.U.B. Special Events
program of educational
regardless of location (regular Georgia 31908.
Committee, in conjunction
awards for 1981-82 for study
price: $3.50 to $10.30).
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
with the Coca Cola Bottling
in foreign countries. The pur
Many Savannahians and
Park and Forest Assistants pose is to promote understan
Company, sponsored a Mello
visitors assume that the Sym work eight to twelve weeks
Yello Chug-a-Lug contest on
phony's flagship Saturday each. They are assigned a ding and friendly relations bet
Monday, January 7 during
subscriptions are sold out, but variety of duties and projects ween peoples of different na
halftime at the A.S.C.-USC
good seats are nearly always ranging from manning infor tions. Awards are available for
Aiden game.
available
at each performance, mation centers to leading graduate study, technical
Winners of the competition
thanks
to
a longstanding nature walks to acting as training, teachers of the han
were Harry Fortner, represen
custom
that
subscribers who shelter custodians conducting dicapped and journalists or
ting Pi Kappa Alpha with Pat
cannot
attend
notify the Sym field research, or performing journalism students. Georgia
ty Zabaiwa representing the
phony Office so that their backcountry patrol. They applicants are selected in com
P.E. Club in second place with
seats can be obtained by others work side by side with the petition with other Georgia
third place taken by P eter Anfor a given concert. (In return, professional staff and are ex applicants and four awards are
tanopolis of Phi Kappa Theta.
available for Georgia ap
the absent subscriber may
Fortner received five cases of
ed two cases of Mello Yello. receive a tax credit as provided pected to perform their plicants. An award covers
Mello Yello, Zabaiwa a Coke
assignments to the same stan
Congratulations and hearty by law.)
transportation, educational
radio, and Antanopolis receiv- drinking!!!
dards that apply to other
Under the new "rush seat"
and living expenses for up to
employees. Park and Forest
policy, the Symphony hopes to
Assistants may serve together one academic year. The nature
fill the Civic Center Theatre's
of the awards requires early
2,500 places every time, shar m groups or by themselves in planning; the deadline for ap
isolated locations. Park and
ing the most music possible —
plications is March 1, 1980,
and at a bargain for those who Forest Assistants are provided and awards will be announced
necessary training to carry out
don't mind standing by.
in September, 1980, for atten
Remaining
Saturday their position. Regular agency dance abroad the academic
subscription concerts this staff members provide year 1981-82.
guidance and assistance with
fy ne8°"ab'e according to exseason are: January 19
perience.
Approximately 1,000 young
February 2 and 16, March 1 job activities. Park and Forest people are currently enjoying a
Assistants are expected to
Contact Jim Wilson
and 29, and April 12.
354-6223
Tk fo»y h°urs per week. year of travel and study in ap
DO IT IN 1980!!
Although participants are not proximately 100 foreign counVOLUNTEER!!
under tb's program. Since
Volunteers are vital to the paid for their time, Park and £?
947, when the program was
Forest
Assistants
receive
travel
American way of life and
first activated, over 8,000 have
volunteerism is for everyone! funds to cover their trip to the
gone
abroad for a year at a
job site and the return trip
YO f32'44.65 to find out what home; a uniform allowance* cost of over $21 million as
YOU can do.
ambassadors of goodwill."
NEW BOOKLET ON
Any person interested in an
ALCOHOLISM
Ho0m^rn7w
application
for a Rotary
TO
APPLY:
A
new
,
bookleti
entit ed
Civil W a, THvia Com«t.^liy team"of,fBOard 7"
Write To:
Award
should
contact the
A
l
c
o
h
o
l
i
s
m
"
i
s
n
o
w
try and may sign-up in the Smdent I
!S d,gible for enRotary Club in Savannah, or
The Student Conservation
available
free
of
charge
from
ActIvlties
member of the winning team wilt
Office. Each
Association, Inc.
write Ben F. Johnson, P.O.
tlon of Gone With the Wind Sip
3 hand"bound ediBlue Cross and Blue Shield of p
O.
Box
550C
G
e
o
r
g
i
a
/
C
o
l
u
m
b
u
s
i
t
r£?™845' Decatur. Georgia
^ion Boa,d Even, is
.
-WO30,
indicating applicant's
Gharlestown,
New
Hampsh
lire
lSTrS the prob'ern of
ome town. The deadline is
alcoholism in this country.
larch 1, 1980, and persons in
Especially designed for peo
terested should begin now on
their applications.
HIGH COST OF GAS
GETTING VOL DOWN?
Call David Evans at
927-5332 fo r a complete route
schedule and bus map. Ride
the city bus. Fight OPEC and
the big oil companies!
DANCE PROGRAM
Lark Ruffin, a 17-year-old
dancer and nationally acclaim
ed actress, will be presented in
a Program of Dance at ASC
on January 17, at 11 o'clock in
Jenkins Auditorium. She will
be assisted by Melody Ruffin
and Richard Barden. No ad
mission will be charged.
EXHIBIT HELD
The Ann Jacob Gallery

located on Peachtree St. in
Atlanta, Ga. will have an ex
hibit of wax pastels opening to
the public on the twentyeighth of January. The exhibit
will run thru March fifteenth.

Chug-a-lug

Positions Available

Attention:
^?h5a?ored,,a''raMion "Di™ W

January

McMurty Joins
Counseling Staff

16, 1980

„ ,
..... u
Students may have noticed
while drop-adding and filling
in test forms that there is a
new face among the ad
ministration staff. Last week,
while most people had already
settled into the routine of
school again, Katherine
McMurtry joined the Counciling and Placement staff.

Katherine McMurty At Work

Food For Thought
Continued from page 1
machine that will make
available Coca Cola, Tab,
Sprite and Orange soda.
The possibility of a meal
plan for non-local students
was discussed with Mr.
Voskerchian, and he ex
plained that a three meal a
day plan was, at this time, im
possible because of the
cafeteria's early closing time,
but that "a meal ticket
system" is being explored.
Mr. Voskerchian feels that

he has received a positive
response from both students
and faculty,
and
was
promoted to add

4'so

far,

very pleased with my
association with Armstrong.

am

Mr. Berge Voskerchian Prepares Dessert

they've decided on the job
they ve d<
they would like.
Kentucky, received her
Kathy noted that her job is
undergraduate degree in not academic, rather she helps
psychology and anthropology the students in putting their
from Wake Forest in North academics to work on the job
Carolina. From there, Kathy market. The counselor said
traveled to Queen's College in that no one is assured a job
Charlotte, N.C. where she through working with her yet
served as Student Activities through the information her
Director. Kathy, more recent department furnishes then a
ly, completed the University of student "might have a slight
Georgia with a degree in
edge on the job market.
Counseling and Student per
Kathy said that her im
sonal. While at University ot mediate plans include setting
Georgia, Kathy worked in the up a series of mini-seminars
Planning and Placement designed to aid students on
Center.
handling interviews and tilling
Now at Armstrong, Kathy is out job applications. She also
settling into her new job hopes to organize careers days
which, in her own words, in
days during which students
volves "counseling students can "find out about jobs they
once they've decided upon didn't realize they were
their majors as well as helping
qualified for."
that large number of students
Currently involved in settl
called 'undecideds.'
ing into Savannah, Kathy's
Kathy's official title is hobbies include tennis, rac
C a r e e r D e v e l o p m e n t a n d quet ball, "eating and cook
Placement Counselor and her ing," and tending to a myriad
duties include educating the of plants. Armstrong and the
college student in job fields, Inkwell would like to extend
showing students how to look its warmest welcome to Kathy
for the job they desire, and and wish her the best of luck in
learning the proper methods
her new job!
of filling out resumes once
Kathv,
riginates from
Kathy, Who
who ooriginates

^

Homecoming Queen Nominations Due
Gone With the Wind and a
Civic Center Dance featuring
the Chairman of the Board.
**•
The C.U.B. Special Events
Committee will coordinate the
selection of this year s
Homecoming Queen. Any
recognized ASC Club or
Organization may sponsor a
candidate for Homecoming
Queen by submitting their can
didate's name along with a
The week will be highlighted
5'X7' photo of their nominee
by sidewalk chalk-spirit con
to the Student Activities Of
test, Bonfires, Civil War
fice. The deadline for
Trivia Contest, the movie

The
ASC-West
Ga.
Homecoming Game is only
weeks away now and the col
lege union board has planned
a week of activities to
celebrate the occasion. The
theme for this year's
Homecoming will be Dixie
Daze .....
with the Pirates,
hopefully, providing their own
form of Dixie Dazzle on the

.
C.oo
on
nominating is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, January 18. The
photographs of each contes
tant will be posted in the
voting area for yote^
reference. Students will cast
ballots for their favorite on
Wednesday, January 23 and
Thursday, January 24. Ballots
will be issued and deposited in
the Student Activities Office
from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
on those days. If a run-off is
necessary, it will be conducted
in the same manner on Tues
day, January 29, and Wednes

plywood base with cushioned
30.
day, January 3
or rubberized wheels, no pro
The 1980 Homecoming
truding parts, and should per
Queen will be presented, along tain to the theme. A prize will
with her court, during the
be awarded.
half-time program at the
A banner contest will also
game. January 18 is just be held, a prize will be award
around the corner, so don t ed for this also. All floats and
delay. Enter your organiza banners MUST be in the Civic
tion's nomination as soon as Center one (1) hour prior to
possible and don't forget to
bring a photograph.
^Along with these two
* * *
awards, a Spirit Award will be
There will be a float contest presented to the organization
also at the game. All floats will displaying the most spirit dur
have to have the following ing the week activites.
specifications: a 8 x4

Soap Operas Seduce Students
Each day,

ii££

^ra;

other characters who we^e
as escapes for
Soap operas have traditionally_ been ^
^ ,ately
housewives stuck within t e
^ been following the daily
more and more young
y<)Ung and The Restless all the

SbShesor,hose notions

SZ rviou°s vimLfwho S.=P into the tranaui, Uves of our
soap characters.
. provided with this enterWhatever the reason, Arm.Str°ngrobably one of the "events'
tainment free of charge a
tudents. As one soap fan com-

r?;. - so

"Tr^UsfgSdiversion from all the tests^sles; of
fellow fans everyday in the n ew

_

Students Huddled Around M.C-C- Television

January lj

Pa^e 12

Lady
Pirates
The Lady Pirates enjoyed a
very successful pre-holiday
with conference victories over
Georgia Southwestern 84-64,
Savannah State 80-71 and wins
also with the University of
Central Florida 98-77 and
Winthrop College 78-70. The
only regular season loss, was to
Georgia College 73-65.
The Lady Pirates traveled to
North Georgia College for a
Christmas Invitational Tourr
nament and finished fifth after
a hard fought game with Divi
sion I, Georgia Southern, the
eventual winners of the tour
nament.
On Saturday January 5, the

Lady Pirates re-opened their
season with the second win
over Georgia Southwestern
71-59 in the campus gym. The
Lady Pirates were down 34-30
at the half, but came back in
the second half to take the
win. Leading scorers for the
game were Terralyn Edwards
with 31 and Vicki Abbott and
Cindy Pound with 14 each.
Presently, leading the Lady
Pirates in scoring and reboun
ding is sophomore Cindy
Pound, averaging 28 points
and 16 rebounds per game.
Cindy is receiving a great deal
of help from freshman Ter
ralyn Edwards with a 25 point
and 10 rebound average.

INKWELL
NEEDS YOU!

There will be a staff meeting for
all new members on Friday,
January 18th - 12:30.

BE THERE!
1979-1980
Lady Pirates
Name
Abbott, Vicki
Baylor, Carol
Brannan, Susan
Clark, Cheryl
Clayton, Connie
David, Deborah
Edwards, Teerralyn
Harmer, Lee
Hendry, Maureen
Jones, Carolyn
Murray, Sandra
Mclver, Yvonne
Oetgen, Kelly
Pound, Cindy

Pirale Fans Await Team

Lod"i"skl

G,„M B»

No,. Pos.
10 G
Augusta, Ga.
Sr.
30 F
Richmond Hill, Ga. Sop
11 G/F
Savannah, Ga.
Frei
25 C
Macon, Ga.
Sop
14 G
Millen, Ga.
Sop
12
F
Savannah, Ga.
Sop
21
F
Climax, Ga.
Fres
23
F
Atlantic Beach, Fla. Sop
13 G/F
Savannah, Ga.
Fres
15 G
Beaufort, S.C.
Jr.
22 C
Savannah, Ga.
Sop]
20 G/F
Savannah, Ga.
Sopl
32 C
Savannah, Ga.
Fres
24 C
Loacn: Ben, J. Ford
Ma^agmS. Mcki Hutog"'
T •
. O
XUATE Assistant: Cindy Hambrick
rainer. at Leslie
Colors: Maroon and Gold

Youn, r,M

Excitement Mounts As Players Prepare To Leave Plane
MM

